UPWARD BOUND CALENDAR FOR 2003-2004

OCTOBER
Mandatory parent meetings UB (25pts)
KHS, VHS, EHS, HHS, & DSC (SCHS, PVHS, DHS)
2 weekly meetings at school (20pts)
   week of 10/20-10/24
   week of 10/27-10/31
CPT at Dixie College Testing Center (by Nov. 28th)
ACT Oct. 25th (Seniors) Registration Deadline was September 19
Take report cards to coordinator

NOVEMBER
Mandatory Fall Seminar DSC (Nov. 15) (25pts)
3 weekly meetings (30pts)
   week of 11/3-11/7
   week of 11/10-11/14
   week of 11/17-11/21
DSC Career Day Nov. 18th
CPT at Dixie State College by Nov. 28th
Attendance points mailed to DSC UB (coordinators)
Nov 7th ACT REGISTRATION deadline for Dec. 13 test (ALL JUNIORS)

DECEMBER
3 weekly meetings (30pts)
   week of 12/1-12/5
   week of 12/8-12/12
   week of 12/15-12/19
SOPHOMORE COLLEGE TOUR DEC. 9TH 9:00-4:00
   Meet at DSC Campus at 9:00 am @
   Lunch @ 11:00 am in Red Rock Café (DSC Campus)
   12:00 Board bus for SUU
   Return at 4:00 pm
ACT on Dec. 13th (FINAL DATE FOR SENIORS)
Receive stipends for Oct and Nov
JANUARY
Take report cards and any test scores to coordinators
ACT REGISTRATION deadline JAN 2, 2003 for Feb. 7th test
(FINAL DATE FOR JUNIORS)
4 weekly meetings (40 pts)
  week of 1/5-1/9
  week of 1/12-1/16
  week of 1/19-1/23
  week of 1/26-1/30
Attendance points mailed to DSC UB (coordinators)
SENIORS MAIL COLLEGE ADMISSION APPLICATIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS

FEBRUARY
Mandatory Winter Seminar DSC FEB 7 (25 pts)
SENIORS FILE FOR FINANCIAL AID
ACT on Feb. 7th ALL JUNIORS
February 27 is Deadline for April 3 ACT
3 weekly meetings (30pts)
  week of 2/9-2/13
  week of 2/16-2/20
  week of 2/23-2/27
Receive stipends for Dec and Jan

MARCH
3 weekly meetings (30 pts)
  week of 3/1-3/5
  week of 3/7-3/12
  week of 3/21-3/25
Take report cards and any test scores to coordinators
JUNIOR COLLEGE TOUR
Attendance points mailed to DSC UB (coordinators)

APRIL
3 weekly meetings at school (30pts)
  week of 4/5-4/9
  week of 4/12-4/16
  week of 4/19-4/23
ACT April 3rd (FINAL DATE FOR JUNIORS)
Receive stipend for Feb and Mar
SELECTION FOR SUMMER PROGRAM
SENIORS TAKE CPT AT DSC BY MAY 15TH
MAY
2 weekly meetings (20pts)
    week of 5/3-5/7
    week of 5/10-5/14
Mandatory Spring Seminar DSC May 6th (25 pts)
    Southwest Symphony (Pops Benefit Concert)
SENIOR FUN DAY (TBA)
    Wet n Wild
SENIORS TAKE CPT BY MAY 14TH
Attendance points mailed to DSC (coordinators)
Take report cards and any test scores to coordinators
MANDATORY PARENT MEETING FOR SUMMER PROGRAM

JUNE
Receive stipend for April and May
Summer Program begins June 7
ACT June 14th

JULY
Summer Program ends July 23

AUGUST
School begins
REGISTER FOR ACT in Oct. (Seniors)

SEPTEMBER
Recruit new students into program
No weekly meetings until October